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 As we head into March how often do you hear  “March Madness” exclaimed with exuberance by sports com-

mentators or the basket ball fans in your life? This year I propose we celebrate our own March Madness. You 

don't have to play basketball; but you have to be curious and willing to play. 

 

I think a lot about creativity and how to realize solutions that aren't obvious. I have heard members say “oh I 

never could be that creative” in reference to quilt designs, however, they then explain how they keep costs 

down by substituting all kinds of inexpensive hardware for various sewing gadgets. Or they have devised bril-

liant ways to organize their quilt studios, come up with innovative ideas for problem solving and working 

through group conflict, or have figured out numerous tips and tricks to make quilting easier. If we look at one 

definition of creativity in Dictionary.com as being “the ability to transcend traditional ideas, rules, patterns, rela-

tionships and to create meaningful new ideas, forms, methods, interpretations, etc.,” all of the above are won-

derful examples of creative thinking. 

 

One of the best ways to boost creativity is through PLAY. Play can be structured such as solving puzzles and 

riddles, or unstructured such as just hanging out with kids, jumping in puddles, and playing with your fabric 

scraps, paint, markers, etc. So here's my March Madness for quilters; make time to play. Try something new 

with your fabric scraps. Don't over think it – just give yourself 22 minutes to play and see what you can create. 

Let's say you make a flower, try dropping the feed dogs and free motion quilt the heck out of it, maybe try 

some thread painting or add some paint, colouring or beads. You might get a really neat 4×6” section that 

would make a perfect postcard for a friend. 

 

Albert Einstein said “Creativity is intelligence having fun” while Scott Adams is quoted as saying  “Creativity is 

allowing yourself to make mistakes”.  So please have some fun and make mistakes. I can't wait to see what you 

come up with. 



M E E T I N G S 

 

 

DATES:  

First Wednesday of each month  

September through June 

LOCATION: 

Westdale United Church 

1509 Sherbrooke St.  Peterborough Ontario  

TIME: 

Social 9:00 a.m.  

Meeting 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
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Kawartha Quiltmakers’ Guild 
P.O. Box 50052 

RPO Lansdowne & High Street 
Peterborough, Ontario  

K9H 8R1 
 

email: kqgstitch@gmail.com 



 

UPCOMING KQG PROGRAMS 

 

March 6 Applique Day 

 

There will be a change in the agenda for our March meeting - all agenda items except 

program (including show and tell) will be covered before break and then program will be 

presented after break. The theme is applique and we will have 6 of our members 

presenting 15 minute mini-workshops. You will have the chance to attend 3 of them. We 

hope that you will learn more about why and when you might use applique techniques, 

see some examples of applique (both completed and in progress),   see several 

techniques demonstrated, and receive ideas on resources that might help you. The topics 

so far are: 

 

Pam Pilkington - wool applique 

Roberta Passmore - needle turning applique 

Cheryl Devitt - machine applique using Hoop Sisters 

Helen Blaskievich - applique using dryer sheets 

Two more TBA 

 

You will be able to sign up for the mini-workshops when you arrive on March 6. 

 

March 6 Focus on Applique Member Mini Demo Workshops 

focus on applique techniques 

raw edge,  reverse, machine, needle turn,   

paper piecing applique, wool applique 

April 3 Nancy Johnston Trunk show on Wearable Art 

May 5 Kelly DuMaresq Trunk show on Scrappy Quilts with a focus on 

“Taming our Stash” 

June 6 Trunk Sale and Luncheon  
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Upcoming Presentations 
 

On April 3, Pam Pilkington has arranged for Nancy Johnston to do a presentation. On May 1 Heather 

Zinkiewich has arranged for Kelly DuMaresq to do a presentation. Kelly will also be doing a full day workshop 

on Thursday, May 2. June 5 will be our luncheon and annual trunk sale.  

 

Kelly is doing her Scrap Queen Workshop, a follow-up she developed for guilds who had booked her first 

scrappy workshop. For this workshop she uses strings (strips that are random widths and lengths) and her 

results are amazing. You will go home with a folder full of ideas and inspiration for how to use the stash of 

strips and strings that you have. The fee will be $40, and there is a limit of 20 participants. We will accept reg-

istrations on March 6 and on April 3. 

 

 

Mystery Quilt 
 

We decided to postpone the Mystery Quilt we had planned. There is no charge, but we will be asking for sign

-up at our June meeting, so that we can have print copies of instructions for the first block ready for our Sep-

tember meeting. In the meantime, if you want a similar challenge consider joining in on the 52 Weeks, 52 

Blocks challenge currently being hosted CQA. The third block was released on February 5, and block instruc-

tions remain posted for three weeks. There is a very active Facebook group for the challenge, with partici-

pants from all around the world, or you can get the instructions directly from the link on the CQA webpage. 

https://canadianquilter.com/52-blocks-in-52-weeks/ 

 

Planning for Next Year 
 

We are starting to book speakers for next year’s programs. If there are topics or presenters you  would like to 

see please let us know.  
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Kelly DuMaresq: Scrap Queen Workshop 
 

The workshop will take place from 9 am until 4 pm on Thursday, May 2, 2019 at Westdale United 

Church. Cost for the workshop is $40. Please register with full payment at the Program table at our 

March or April meeting. Workshop is limited to 20 participants. Details on what to bring for the 

workshop will be provided to participants closer to the date. 

 

This workshop is a fun day of using scraps, specifically strings. Strings are strips that are random 

widths and lengths. Kelly will review what makes scrappy quilts work, ways to approach scrap quilts, 

and easy ways of organizing your scraps and strings so that they actually get used.  She will have 

lots of examples of scrappy quilts she has made for inspiration. 

 

Kelly will be presenting at least 8-10 different quilts that are made with strings. You will make a sam-

ple block of several different quilts.  You will not be working on one project and go home with 

something that needs to be finished.  You will go home with a folder full of ideas and inspiration for 

how to use the stash of strips and strings that you have! It will be a day of playing with those scraps 

you have been saving!! 

 

Kelly previously taught a workshop for our guild making scrap quilts with 2-1/2” strips. This class is a 

similar format focusing on strings. It is the class she developed for those guilds that wanted a follow-

up workshop after the fun of the first one! 
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CROSSROADS BLOCK 

 

Wednesday Afternoon Group  

All members are welcome to join us for free workshops!  

WAG Workshops follow our monthly guild meetings the first Wednesday of each 

month. 

Bring along your sewing machine, some basic tools and your lunch. Learn a new  

project and/or bring your own and sew the afternoon away with us! 

In cold weather be sure to bring your machine in the building upon your arrival. 
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This block is a great way to use some of your stash. To make a 12 inch block (finished size) you 

will need:  

4-4 1/2 inch squares (background) & 10-2 1/2 x 4 1/2 inch rectangles (assorted prints)  

You decide how big you want to make your quilt.  

36 x 48 - 12 blocks           48 x 60 - 20 blocks             60 x 72 - 30 blocks 



Hooks & Needles Lakefield 

We are collecting yarn to knit a variety of baby items for preemies in 

Canada and in third world countries. 

Thanks so much to those generous folks who have already donated. 

Lynda Hamersma 

Charity Begins in our Hearts! 

Sleeping Mats  

We are collecting milk bags for a group who is making sleeping mats for 
people in third world countries. 

Thanks to those of you who have already donated. 

Marie Olver 

Northern Project 

We are collecting babies and children’s quilts to be sent to  

Northern Ontario to help keep young ones warm. Any  

donations will be gratefully accepted. 

Thank you so much to those who have generously already given! 

Helping Hands  

We make quilts for the Crossroad’s Women’s Shelter,  

Cameron House , and others in need.  The care that goes into these quilts, 
as well as their warmth and beauty, no doubt  provide comfort to those who 
need them. We need more KQG hands !  

Please join us at the Kiwanis Apts, 951  Hilliard St.  9 a.m.-2 p.m. on the 
1st, 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month. You can also pick up a kit at the 
KQG monthly meetings. 

 
Helping Hands needs a hand from guild members who are willing to 
bind some of the quilts they make. Please talk to Mags or Judy.  
 
Watch the Helping Hands table so you can get your ticket for a Quilt 
Draw which often occurs at the  meetings ! 
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Green Shop 

Donations of fabric and sewing notions can be donated to the Green Shop which is part of ARRAY Services. 
They are a non-profit agency that provides support services to deaf/non-verbal individuals living with intellectu-
al disabilities. The Green Shop is a collective that teaches skills and produces practical goods which are then 
sold in the community. They are open 9 to 3 Monday to Friday and are located at 192B Hunter Street beside 
the Running Room at the end of the laneway. 

Thanks so much so contributing to this worthy cause! 

Sew Sew 

We are a sewing group which meets at Northminister Church. We stitch hats and PICC line covers for  

patients undergoing cancer treatments. We also make toques and mitts for unfortunate children in area 
schools. We are collecting  soft stretch cotton, polar fleece, 1/4 inch to 1/2 inch elastic and 45ml snaps. 

Thank you for your generosity! 

Janice Byers 

Quilts for Cancer Peterborough County                         

We are a volunteer organization and  registered Canadian Charity whose mission is to deliver quilts to cancer pa-
tients in our community.  The quilts are intended to provide comfort and warmth to those undergoing cancer 
treatments and are provided at no cost to either the recipient or the person requesting the quilt.    

To order a quilt please contact us at cancerquiltsptbo@gmail.com or by leaving a message at 705 875 5596.  Some-
one will contact you as soon as possible. Our groups meet at the following locations September thru June 

Westdale United Church, Sherbrooke St.  PTBO   3rd Friday of the month 9 - 2    

Lakefield United Church,  Regent St. Lakefield   4th  Monday of the month 9- 2 

Lakefield Anglican Church, Queen St, Lakefield  3rd Monday of the month 9 - 2 

St. John's Anglican Church, Cty Rd. 10,  IDA  2nd & 4th Wednesday  9:30 – 3:30 

Come out and join us. 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
Katherine Nychuk 

Winner! Of the 50/50 Draw $38.00 
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I never lose…. 

I either win or learn :) 



 

 

Reminders……… 
 
Please bring us in your scraps! Any size! This will go into our “scrap bin” 
at our next Quilt Show 
Thanks A Bunch! 

Heather 
 
Please remember to review our constitution and send us any suggestions or concerns your may 
have. Any proposed changes will be read in April and voted on at the annual general meeting in 
May. 
Thank you 
KQG Executive Committee 
 

 
Announcements……. 
 
Thank you to Gail Lockhart for offering her time as back up Photo Assistant.  
Thanks so much! 
Debbie Fisico 
 

Please note that the Hanover Holidays Quilt Tour “Indiana Sampler”  previously scheduled for 
April 10—17 2019 has been cancelled.  Joy Brennen (416)247-3024. 
Thank you 
Joy 
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